People have been living the good life on the Göta Canal for almost 200 years.
The surroundings may have changed a great deal, but on board we are still in
another age. An age where stress and obligations don’t exist, yet where relaxation and
enjoyment are all the more important. So make the most of your time on board. If you
would like refreshments, please don’t hesitate to ask any member of the crew!
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Back in 1837 Danish storyteller
Hans Christian Andersen travelled
along the canal to Stockholm.
During the journey he became
a personal friend of Fredrika
Bremer who boarded in
Vänersborg. In fact Andersen
was so impressed and inspired
by the journey that he returned
for a second trip in 1849.
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At the age of 60,
playwright Henrik
Ibsen travelled the
same route. Explorer
Sven Hedin was on
the same journey.
Both wellknown gentlemen
socialised extensively over
chinking whisky tumblers
in the bar lounge.
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Our Drinks
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Campari................................ 22:Pernod.................................. 22:Gammel Dansk................ 22:Bristol Cream.................... 22:Trosa Punsch.................... 25:-

Baileys.................................. 22:Kaluha.................................. 22:Cointreau............................. 22:Drambuie............................. 22:-

VODKA/RUM/GIN.......PER CL

A selection of traditional
Swedish snaps.................. 22:-

Absolut Vodka.................. 22:Zacapa Centenario
23 years old........................... 30:Beefeater Gin.................... 22:Ramsbury Gin...................40:Seedlip Garden,
non alcoholic gin........... 18:Seedlip Spice,
non alcoholic spirit........ 18:WHISKEY......................PER CL

Famous Grouse
Scotch................................... 22:Jameson.............................. 22:Mackmyra
Brukswhiskey....................40:Mackmyra Ek................... 45:Ardbeg Islay Single
Malt 10 years old................ 45:The Macallan 18 years old,
Scotch Malt.......................48:COGNAC/CALVADOS/
GRAPPA
PER CL

Grönstedts Monopol...... 25:Grönstedts X.O................ 35:Martell Cordon Bleu..... 45:Calvados La Vigannerie
Pays d’Auge....................... 28:Grappa di Bassano........ 28:-

SNAPS & AQUAVIT

BEER & CIDER

PER CL

33 CL

Kanölen, our very own
organic Pilsner.................52:Mariestads Export........... 58:A Ship full of IPA........65:Wisby Stout....................... 69:Gluten free beer.............. 58:Boulard Cidre
Biologique............................55:Boulard Cidre
Biologique 75 cl...........255:NON-ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

33 cl

Mariestads Lager............. 50:Soft drinks, can...............25:Orange juice..................... 35:Grythyttan mineral
water, sparkling................ 28:SMALL BOTTLES
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Sparkling wine..................95:White wine..........................95:Rosé wine............................95:Red wine..............................95:SNACKS................................... 35:-
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On-board decadence
has probably never been
greater than in the
summer of 1983, when
Danish travel agency
multimillionaire Simon
Spies celebrated his
honeymoon aboard
the Wilhelm Tham.
There had never been
a journey like it. In addition to
the young bride Janni and Spies himself, there was
also the Spies company management, around
30 service staff, a nurse, two bakers, a couple
of chefs and some security guards, as well as
selected journalists.
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BLOODY MARY

A mythical drink of
questionable heritage tha
t
you either love or hate.

King Oscar II enjoyed
hunting on Brommö island in
Lake Vänern. The king and
his hunting team loved to
start their journey by canal
boat. The story doesn’t say
what the King and his
companions drank, but it’s
probably safe to assume
they weren’t teetotallers…

